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Navigate the Economy to Close the Gap

Who is Who is Bahiyah?Bahiyah?
Bahiyah Shabazz is an investment
strategist, business economist, and
author who helps the community invest
through wealth building to close the
equity gap. Through a financial and
economic background, she advises on
how to break down numbers to build
for-profit through planning, investing,
and positive economic growth.

Shabazz is the owner of Decimalytics and
Brown Girls Do Invest. She is also an
Economics Professor at Ivy Tech College.

Bahiyah Shabazz is a Doctoral Candidate for
the Doctor of Business Administration
specializing in Finance at Walden University.
She has a Global Financial Crisis certificate
from Yale University, a public policy certificate,
behavior economics, and a former financial
advisor.
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Bahiyah Bahiyah SpeaksSpeaks

Economics, Business, and Policy in the United States
Economic Inequity in Marginalized Communities 
Wealth Inequality and How to Close Out the Gap
How We Can Invest in the Stock Market to Build Wealth 
Breaking the Stigma Around Women and Investing 
Women Building Wealth: Habits for Financial Wellness

Investment  Strategist  | Business Economist  | Author

https://twitter.com/bahiyahshabazz
https://www.instagram.com/bahiyah_shabazz/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bahiyahshabazz/
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1-Hour Session $500 - $1,250
Keynote Address $1,500 - $2,500 

Offerings and Offerings and RatingsRatings

Half Day Seminar $5,000 - $8,000 
Full Day Seminar $10,000 - $15,000

Bahiyah Shabazz

Author

How about How about Bahiyah?Bahiyah?



PUBLIC RELATIONS PUBLIC RELATIONS CONTACTCONTACT
[t] 219-649-1528 
[e] b.shabazz@decimalytics.com

Business Website
www.decimalytics.com

Nonprofit Website
www.browngirlsdoinvest.com

Personal WebsiteBahiyah
www.bahiyahshabazz.com

7863 Broadway, Ste. #219
Merrillville, In. 46410
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WEBSITES WEBSITES STATSSTATS  
Monthly Views - 25,000k+
Monthly Visits - 19,554k+
Avg Time On Site - 7 minutes

"I loved your presentation and thank you for all you do in this world of finance and financial 
education. It is so important for our people to get a better hold of their finances and investing. I’m 
so into empowering people and especially black and brown people on the importance of building 
wealth and leaving a legacy."
▬ Antoinette Freeman, Financial Advisor, Edward Jones

STATISTICSSTATISTICS  
14k+
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28k+

2k+

Bahiyah Shabazz
"Thank you for bringing hundreds of women together to discuss reclaiming our wealth! Never have I 
been in a room with so many women that look like me discussing stocks, investment accounts, and 
real estate.."
▬ Nicole J., BGDI Tour Attendee

"I am so excited. I just finished a seminar (with Bahiyah). I learned so much. I came in not knowing 
much but now I feel fully equipped to know what to do with my finances or at least who to reach 
out to get more information. Thank you so much. I'm glad that I could be here".
▬ Natalie Imani, Singer/Songwriter

"I have been enormously enlightened. What an awesome way to kick start Q2!."
▬ Qui Support Solutions
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